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By Mr. Robert L. Lee of Boston, petition of James M. Curley,
mayor of Boston, for amendment of the law relative to return and
recording of certain births. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirtv-Three.

An Act relative to the Return and Recording of Certain
Births.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section one of chapter forty-six of the General
2 Laws as appearing in the Tercentenary edition thereof
3 is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 ‘'mother” in the twelfth line the words: —, ojr, if the
5 town clerk is satisfied that both parents cannot be
6 located, by the sworn statement of either parent and
7 by evidence beyond all reasonable doubt to sub-
-8 stantiate such statement; provided, that such state-
-9 ment and evidence have been submitted by the town
10 clerk to and have been approved by a judge of pro-
-11 bate or a justice of a district court, —so that the
12 first two paragraphs will read as follows; Each
13 town clerk shall receive or obtain and record in
14 separate columns the following facts relative to births,
15 marriages and deaths in his town:
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16 In the record of births, date of record, date of birth,
17 place of birth, name of child, his sex and color, names,
18 places of birth and residence of his parents, including
19 the maiden name of the mother and occupation of the
20 father. In the record of birth of an illegitimate child,
21 the name of, and other facts relating to, the father
22 shall not be recorded except on the written request of
23 both father and mother. The term “illegitimate”
24 shall not be used in the record of a birth unless the
25 illegitimacy has been legally determined, or has been
26 admitted by the sworn statement of both the father
27 and mother, or, if the town clerk is satisfied that both
28 parents cannot be located, by the sworn statement of
29 either parent and by evidence beyond all reasonable
30 doubt to substantiate such statement; provided,
31 that such statement and evidence have been sub-
-32 mitted by the town clerk to and have been approved
33 by a judge of probate or a justice of a district court.


